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•Super strong magnet (included) mounts light in virtually any position for hands-free use  •Unbreakable 
polycarbonate lens  •White LED technology impervious to shock  •Tail clip stows cable, folding light to 
about the size of a marker; conveniently fits in shirt pocket  •Push-button tail switch for momentary or 
constant on operation  •Removable pocket clip for easy access  •Battery: (Qty. 2) AAA alkaline batteries 
(included)  •Extended Length: 14.6” (8” flexible cable)  •Folded Length: 7.5”  •Weight: 2.7 oz. with batteries

STR66418

STYLUS PRO® REACH LED FLASHLIGHT

Light Output Candela Beam 
Distance

Battery 
Runtime

Water 
Resistant

38 lumens 825 57 m 8 hrs. IPX4

•2 lb. unit comes with vehicle mounting bracket

SAFABC2RFEW

DRY CHEMICAL STEEL FIRE 
EXTINGUISHERS – CLASS A/B/C

•Creates a spark to ignite most propane and MAPP gas fueled appliances 
quickly and easily

IIITX405

SPARK LIGHTER & FLINTS
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USB RECHARGEABLE 
HEATED GLOVES

•Quick-heat function with up to 6 hours of run-time  
•Durable GRIDIRON™ ripstop polyester  
•SMARTSWIPE™ index fingers permits the use of 
touch screen devices without removing gloves
•Extended cuff protects from the elements  
•One-touch LED controller with 3 heat settings (low, 
medium, high)  
•Heating Zones: Back of hands and fingers  
•Leather palms and fingers improve dexterity  
•Built-in terry cloth sweat wipe  
•Size: Medium
•Includes: Heavy duty cord and wall plug, glove 
controller/chargers, and REDLITHIUM™ USB battery

MWK56121L

$$219219..9999

$$2323..9999

$$172172..9999

$$2323..9999

$$8787..9999
$$2222..9999

•Quick and accurate way to assess vehicle batteries 
and starting and charging systems
•Tests conventional flooded acid, AGM flat plate, 
AGM spiral wound gel cell, start-stop AGM, and 
start-stop enhanced flooded batteries
•Assesses the cause of the problem, providing a 
numerical result and a pass/fail determination
•LCD display
•Reverse polarity protection
•Over-voltage protection
•Tests to CCA, CA, DIN, EN, IEC standards

SOLBA9

12V DIGITAL BATTERY 
& SYSTEM TESTER

Specifications
Operating Voltage 12V
Operating Range 4.5V to 16V
CCA Capacity 40 to 1,200

•Open four-arm frame design protects blade, does 
not trap dirt in case  
•Lightweight but strong case is easy to handle and 
rewind  
•Two-material grip is comfortable to use  
•Hi-Viz® orange case is easy to find on the job site  
•Folding end hook for true-zero measurements  
•Yellow clad fiberglass blade impervious to moisture  
•C1 blade style – feet and inches graduated to 8ths; 
numbered feet and instantaneous feet
•Blade Size: 1/2” W x 50 ft. L

AAAFE050

HI-VIZ® ORANGE 
FIBREGLASS TAPE

VDE INSULATED WIRE 
STRIPPER

•Suitable for use where they may come into 
contact with a source of voltage up to 1,000 volts  
•1,000 volts rated
•Size: 6”

PCR156706

•Motor provides high power and speed for 7” 
grinding applications  •High power-to-weight ratio 
for greater efficiency and reduced user fatigue  
•Keyless adjustable guard can be adjusted without 
the use of tools  •Rear handle design for greater 
comfort and control  •External brush doors for 
easy servicing  •Sealed ball and roller bearing for 
extended motor life  •Spindle lock for quick and easy 
wheel changes  •Includes: Grinding wheel, wrench, 
backing flange, clamp nut, adjustable guard, and 2 
position side handle

DEWDW840 Specifications
Amps 13.0A
Max Watts Out 2,250 W 
No Load Speed 8,000 RPM 
Use Wheels RPM Above 8,500 RPM
Spindle Lock Yes  
Spindle Thread 5/8”-11  
Length 16.1” 
Weight 8.0 lbs. 

7” HEAVY-DUTY 
MEDIUM ANGLE 
GRINDER

•For all ethylene glycol solutions  
•Winter Protection – accurately and quickly indicates 
freezing point of radiator solution  
•Allows visual inspection for rust and sediment 
•Shows both degrees Fahrenheit and Celsius

AAAAT901

ANTI-FREEZE TESTER

PairPair
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FIND THE RIGHT

HEATING PADS

CHECK OUT OUR 

SITE!

•75 watt silicone rubber heat pad
•Great for oil pans, automatic transmissions, 
hydraulic reservoirs, and hydraulic cylinders  
•Made from silicone rubber, are easy to install and 
give rugged reliability  
•A rule of thumb is 15 - 30 watts per quart of oil  
•0.62 Amps
•Pad Size: 1.7” W x 5” L

QQQ78658935075

ACCESS ALASKA PADS

$$4343..9999

$$1414..9999

$$198198..9999

$$204204..9999

$$88..9999

•Racing-style buckle creates an athletic cut, 
contouring the harness to the body, improving upper 
torso movement on the job 
•Shoulder padding responds to your movement to 
conform to your body, eliminating pressure points 
and chafing  
•Pull-down adjustment allows you to quickly and 
easily get the right fit that lasts throughout the 
workday  
•Dedicated attachment point for Personal Fall Limiters 
allow for quick and easy attachment, and keeps your 
back D-ring free for other use  
•Quick connect leg strap buckle
•Standards: ANSI Z359.11/CSA Z259.10/OSHA
•Size: Universal

MSA10206101

V-FORM+ 
FULL-BODY 
HARNESSES

•Protects against impact, wind, airborne debris, 
sunlight, and glare  
•Uvextra® anti-fog coated lens reduces fogging, 
keeping lenses clear  
•Cushioned headband temple style  
•Meets ANSI Z87.1 and is certified to the 
requirements of the CSA Z94.3 standards (with and 
without foam subframe in place)
•Clear lens tint
•Gloss black frame

DALS4040

TIRADE™ SEALED 
EYEWEAR

$$1010..9999
PairPair

•For sanitizing, deodorizing, cleaning and removing 
stains from a multitude of surfaces  
•Can be diluted or used at full strength  
•Any food contact surface should be rinsed 
thoroughly with potable water
•4 L jug

PRIBLE4

INDUSTRIAL 
12% BLEACH

TM

WE CARRY A WIDE

SELECTION OF

Cleaning products

IN PRIMROSE!

•Light weight, easy to handle  
•Large paddle switch for easy operation  
•AC/DC switch for use with alternative power source  
•Small-circumference housing for easy handling  
•High heat resistance  
•Vent slots designed to direct exhaust air away from 
the user  
•Protective zig-zag varnish seals the motor from dust 
and debris for longer life  
•Includes: Collet cone and (qty. 2) wrenches

MAKGD0600
Specifications
Collet Capacity 1/4” 
Amps (120V) 3.5A 
No Load Speed 25,000 RPM 
Length 14-1/8” 
Weight 3.7 lbs. 

1/4” DIE GRINDER

BARRIER CREAMS

•Not a detergent and/or hand cleaner 
•Water soluble barrier cream which is applied to the 
skin before work begins and provides a protective 
non-greasy film while working   
•A marble size quantity of pr88 suffices to protect 
the hands against contaminants such as oil, fat, tar, 
paint, lacquer, glue, resin, gasoline, synthetics, most 
of the non-aqueous, non-polar organic solvents and 
many other problem substances  
•The protective film can only be washed off with 
water  
•The dirt is washed and rinsed off, together with the 
cream, under running water
•105 mL container

KKK88005
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•Nickel-plated finish for corrosion resistance  
•Ideal for the professional autobody technician, steel 
fabricator, sheet metal worker, etc.
•Lap joint locking pliers – clamps two lap joints
•Max. Jaw Opening: 0.39”
•Length: 7”

GRAD055406

JOINT WELDING 
PLIERS

$$4040..9999

$$2020..9999

$$4343..9999
$$121121..9999

$$5656..9999

•Store, protect, and transport food and other items  
•Manufactured to meet FDA requirements for food 
contact  
•Double zip closure
•Package of 500
•Size: 7” x 7-7/16”
•Capacity: 1 quart

SCJ70763

STORAGE BAGS BLUE STEEL LEATHER 
GLOVES

•Durable split-grain cowhide leather stitched 
with Kevlar® thread and seamless back   
•Lightweight cotton fleece lining  
•Gunn cut design with wing thumb  
•Reinforced welted seams  
•Gauntlet style cuff  
•One size fits all

WAT2759

$$99..9999
PairPair

•Polished/painted head, varnished hickory handle
•Head Weight: 8 oz.
•Handle Length: 12”

GARD20805

MACHINIST 
BALL-PEIN 
HAMMER

•Pliers set designed for grasping, bending 
and cutting  
•Slip-resistant bi-material handle for a 
comfortable grip  
•Drop-forged steel is strong and durable  
•Meets ANSI specifications  
•Includes: 8” Slip joint, 7” Diagonal, 8” 
Lineman, 8” Long nose pliers

STN84058

4 PIECE BI-MATERIAL 
PLIERS SET

Included Accessories
1/16” Engraving Bit
3/8” Aluminum Oxide Grinding 
Stone
Bristle Brush
(qty. 2) Small Felt Wheel
Polishing Compound
(qty. 2) 1” Felt Polishing Wheel
Coarse 1/2” Sanding Drum
Mandrel

•Quick and easy accessory changes with the EZ twist 
nose cap, accessory changes can be done without 
the need of a wrench  •Four different speed settings 
offer better control for different applications  •LED 
light illuminates to notify you when the battery 
needs to be charged  •360° soft grip material allows 
for comfort and precise control  •Rechargeable 4V  
Li-Ion battery and convenient USB charger  •2 hours, 
45 minutes charge time  •Dimensions: 7.5” L x 1.5” 
W x 1.75” H  •Includes: 10 piece accessory kit with 
case, USB charging cable and power adapter, user 
manual and quick start 
guide

DRE7760N10

LITE CORDLESS 
MULTI-PURPOSE 
ROTARY TOOL
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